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Avoid Ail Meat. ADVISES AMERICA tine. She is looking forward to sur-

prising him on his return with the
results of her labors.

H.kve Dark Hair
and Look Young

PRINCESS WIELDS

AXE FOREXERCISE

Board Votes to Give Visiting
Nurses Little Boost in Salary

Five-Dolla- r, Increase in Pay is ling and Refining company, among
whose emolovea she shall work, was

German Warriors
Being Sent Home

(Correepojidenoe of The Aaeoelatoi Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 1 This autumn is to

be another furlough period for a good
majority of the soldiers now in the
field, for the ministry of war has Is-

sued an announcement whereby each
troop commander has been instructed
to send men home as fast as he pos-
sibly can spare them. -

The first men to go, many of
whom are now on leave, are those
who in normal peace times are farm-
ers, or are employed on farms. They
are needed of course for the second
harvest When they get back to the
front men in all sorts of other walks
of life will be sent back home, those
who are married being given the
preference.

The minister of war especially asks
commanders to give furloughs where-eve- r

possible to men who have .been
in the field continuously for a year,
regardless of their married or single
stste. The plan, it is believed, will
make it possible for almost every
soldier to face the coming winter
campaign more or less fresh from a

: at ii

Persistence Is the Cardinal Virtue
in Advertising,

dy
when you darken gray, faded hair

with Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur,
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked , appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won- -
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot-ti- e

of this e recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
all ready to use, for. about 50 cents.
This simple mixture can be depended
upon to restore natural . color and
beauty to the halr. v .

A well-kno- downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has. been ap-

pliedit's so easy to use, too; You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one Strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it is restored to its
natural color and looks glossy, soft
and beautiful, This preparation is a
delightful toilet requisite. It is not in-

tended for the cure, mitigation or pre-
vention of disease, Adv.

THREE .

TRAINS ,
,

DAILY

added to the nurses' staff, raising the
number to ten. Mrs. Wheeler was
placed in charge of this work. Mrs.
Neleen replaces Mrs. Wheeler on the
'staff. -. -., V

Octobers reports, compiled by the
superintendent. Miss Bess Randall,
show 1,335 calls made on 346 patients
during the month. Twenty-seve- n ma- -'

ternitv cases were cared for.
Miss Arthur, one of the nurses, was

accosted on her day s round by a lit.
tie girl who asked her to bring a
baby sister to her house.

"I'll have to speak to your mother
about it. the nurse told her,
. "All right, come on," insisted the
little maiden and drew the nurse into
the home.

Miss Arthur found the home a very
poor one with the stork really ex-

pected. This case was cared for by
tne visiting. Murse association.

the chamber proposes loans aggre.
gating 160,000,000 francs, at 6 per cent
interest, to shipping companies ac-

ceptable to the minister of marine for
the purpose of buying or construct-
ing steamships; of this sum 50,000,000
franca would be reserved to colonial
service and 50,000,000 to French ship-
builders. T - ' ' '

The best information obtainable in-

dicates that between 50,000 and 60,--
000 tons of merchant ships have been
built since the war began, although
most of the shipyards are employed
manufacturing war material. Mer-

chant vessels bought abroad to fly
the French flag at the end of hostili-
ties aggregate 150,000 tons, while
from the German fleet . seized in
Portuguese ports vessels aggregating
60,000 tons have been attributed to
France, making a total of 260,000 tons'
to be added to the fleet as it existed
before
tteuc,ed

the
lo5"uthrouSh

war. .r0m ihli 'houl2 be
f

rmrme? ""reBte U7f
gain,tons, - net

ing to figures of 113,000
tons...

M. Ajam contests the accuracy of
these figures, and is of the opinion
that, if there will have been any net
increase in the tonnage of French
merchant ships at the end of the war,
it will not reach 50,000 tons, .

Wild Duck Mistakes the '

Aeroplane for Bad Bird
Kiel, Germany, Nov. L Ornitholo-

gists have discovered that the wild
duck does not like the aeroplane, ap- -.

parently taking it fof some huge bird
bf prey. From the North Sea- coast
of Schleswig-Holstei- n it is reported
that the great flocks of docks, which
in previous years stopped for rest
and food on the" coastal sands and isl-

ands on their flight from the far
north to the south, have avoided that
region this year., The explanation
offered is that they were frightened
away by the many aeroplanes that
are constantly scouting along the
coast. '. (.- -
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-

Progressive Member of Grecian

Royalty Spends Summer
J Chopping Down Trees.

IT TEACHES INDEPENDENCE

.(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
. Villa Mon Repos, Corfu, Greece,
Nov. 4. The Princess Andrew of

Greece, who was the English Princess
Alice of Battenberg, has spent the last
summer chopping down trees to keep
herself fit. The Princess Alice Is 30,
a cousin of the queeni of Spain.
Shortly she will take her children
back to Athens for the winter sea-

son and give up felling trees to begin
again her wortc of encouraging the
Greek women to earn their own. liv-

ing by home sewing the Princess
Alice's own particular hobby.

The two eldest little girls, Princess
Marguerite and Princess Theodora,
11 and 10, respectively, are' as brown
as their mother and as strong, though
they have not been chopping down
trees. They have been swimming
very day for an hour and a half in

the warm, translucent water of the
Corfu channel. Prince Andrew's
wife herself is a fine, strong swim-
mer now, but it has not been a long
time since Shelton Whitehouse, who
was then secretary of the American
Igeation, pulled her out of the water
and saved her life when she had gone
down three times.

Family's Plight.
The villa of Mon Repos, the. sum-

mer palace of Prince Andrew and
the Princess Alice, was the favorite
country residence: of the late King
George, who left it to his third son,
but unfortunately he failed to leave
the means to keep it up. Prince An-

drew is a colonel of a cavalry regi-
ment not a lucrative employment.
Princess Alice, also, is not rich, and
the pair, who for royalties are poor
as church mice, have four children,
all girls, a sad prospect these days
when turope is tull ot royal girls and
short of royal boys to marry them,

Mon Repos is a big and very beau-
tiful palace. Seldom occupied, the
property had been let run to seed.
The villa itself is in bad repair and
has no modern comforts. The casino,
built by the British lord high commis-sione- r,

Sir Thomas Waitland, in 1816,
is almost gone to rack and ruin. But
at that it is far more beautifully
situated, the house and garden far
lovelier than the Achilleon. the villa
of the German emperor, now used as
a french hospital, the Achilleon ts
on a height, overlooking the whole
Corfu channel and the distant shores
of the Epirus; but Mon Repos is at
the water s edge, and the back ot the
place gives on the still and beauti
ful lagoon of the Kaliopoulos lake.

, Princess is Happy.
The Princess Alice is very pleased

and proud Over the improvements she
has made on Mon Repos this summer,
while her ' husband has been in
England on a diplomatic mission
for her royal brother, King Constan- -

7i.

VIA
MISSOURI PACIFIC

Leave Omaha .8:10 A. M.
Arrive Kansas City ..4:05 P. M- -

'

Modern Equipment. Pullman Sleeper. Chair Cars and
our own unsurpassed Dining Cars (Meals a la Carte).

Leave Omaha. .... . . ...2:00 P. M. .

v Arrive Kansas City . . . . . .8:35 P. M.

Observation Cafe-Parl- or Car. Chair Car, etc.

,' ; Leave Omaha ... . .11:15 P. M.
Arrive Kansas City. .... .7:10 A. M. (

'

Electric Lighted. Observation Sleeper. Chair Cars, etc.

Direct connections in Kansas City Union
Station for all points South and West.

, i Omaha Office 1423 Farnam St
.

- T. r, Godfrey. G. A. P. D.
. Phone, Douglas 104.

' Tickets Also at UnIo Station. '" '
, '

If Kidneys and
Bladder Bother

Uric Acid in meat excite Kidneys
and irritate the i

Bladder.

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder
. weakness or Kidney- -

Backache.

' Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a note autnorny.
The kidneys filter thu acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is verv orofuse: again there is
diffiniltv in avoiding it. - V

Bladder weakness, most folks call it,
because they can t comrpi unnuon.
While it is extremely arinoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will
hcutralize the acids in the urine so it
10 longer is a source ot irritation to

iUm hlflrfriot..- and unnarv orsrans
which then act normally again.

' jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is. used bf thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders
caused by uric, acid irritation. Jad
Salts is splendid for kidneys and
causes no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-wat- drink which quickly
relieves bladder troubles. Adv. ....

IS DANDRUFF

KILLING YOUR HI?
Mr, Hotaling Was Troubled 19 Years

and Was Healed by Cuticura.

'I was troubled with dandruff for the
last nineteen years. My scalp was so
bad that it used to bleed and itch and

burn moat all ..toe time.
Mv hair fell out to I had to
have it clipped all over.and
the top of my head was alt
scales. It annoyed me

nights so i lost sleep, and;
J If my coat collar used to. be

covered so with dandruff
that I used to be ashamed. .

"I tried everything that''
I heard of but nothing seemed to do me

any. good until I tried a sample of Cuti-

cura Soap and Ointment, and from the
' first I found relief.: I used three large

sited cakes of Cuticura Soap and three
boxes of Cuticura Ointment before I was
healed." (Signed) Earl J. Hotaling,
Elba, Micfi;,-Jan- 22, 1916. A

Cuticura Soap, to cleanse, purify and
beautify, Cuticura Ointment to soften,
soothe and heal, have been most

rerest formtof skin and

scalp troubles, but greater stiH in pre:
serving clear skins,, a,,d preventing litJe
sktt troubles becoming serious. y I "

For Trial Free by Return Mall ad-

dress post-car- "Cuticura, Dept. H,
Bostoa." v Sold throughout the world.

SOLDIERS GOT RELIEF

FROM SORENESS

Boys on th Border Relieved Their

Paint and Aches With

Sloan's Liniment.

Ones upon a time Norman Jone,- serving
tht National Guard at Paao, nturntd

to elmv .e'tev. A itrenooui , hike,
foot-Bo- and He had hot been
long In aetivc aervice and his shoulders, keek
and limbs felt the after-effe- of marching.

Remembering Sloan's Liniment, Jones ap-

plied It to the sore jpots and went to bed. Re
writes:"! arose the next morning feeling
Ana; in fact, t had entirely forgotten about
the hike' and went out for. a four-ho- drill
in the tun aa spry at ever." .. J

Privatjt Jones patted the experience along,
and many a boy on the border relieved the
agony of aprains, strains, bruises, insect
bites, cramped muscles, rheumatic twinges,
etc., bythe use of Sloan's jkiniment
' Easily applied without drubbing. At all
druf gists, McrftOe and IKOO. V,...- -

Be Sur-e-
Get "Duffy's"No chance.flf failure to obtain the whii.

key msdv for medicinal purpose, only,
the kind physician, recommend in ill.
nea, when yon call lotf

Bee that It 1, wrapped with
Mr. ."Annual" and that the
label" on the bottle bean

mil the familiar "Old Chemist"
trade-mar- The greatly re.
duced fae' similes repro-
duced herewith will help to
guide you, to you'll not tail

"G.t Duffy's and.

Kp Wall"
At moat druniata.itfi'ftatroeers and dealer,.

If they can't1

supply you, write ns.
Useful household
booklet free. ' fW

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Advertising is tht pen-
dulum that keeps buy'
ing andselling in motion

- TO COURT ITALY

Business Sleuth for Big Cor

poration Talks of Relative
Money Values.

OrVI ITALY HOKE CREDIT

(Correspondence of The Associated Prase.)
Rome, Italy, Nov. 1. James Francis

Case, a civil engineer representing
the 'American International corpora
tion in Italy and Spain, has just com.

pitted his first inspection of business
possibilities in Italy. One general
conclusion lie has drawn is that
American firms should do all possible
to lower the present high rates of
exenange witn tne conclusion 01 tne
war.--- . '..v1'-.";.--

Said Mr. Case, to a correspondent
of the Associated Press; : "It has
been widely stated'? that. American
business in, Europe . will suffer, after
the war from the high value .of the
dollar, as compared to other money,
forcing these nations to buy from
each other or go without what they
need. For instance, let us consider
a pair of, American shoes worth $4
of our money. Before te war $4
were worth just over 20 lire, whereas
now these $4 are wpr'th 26 lire. For
all that the lire has still the same
buying power in Italy, or in Russia,
and even more in Austria or Ger-

many, where the mark, has depre-
ciated. Naturally, if an Italian can
buy a pair of shoes in another 'coun-

try, where his lire has a better value
than in the United States, he is going
to do so. I '

Wa Lack Faith,;.,.
"The"' solution of i this exchange

problem is inducing these countries
to send us their goods to increase
their trading., with us. The reason
the exchange' is now high is not so
much that Europe's credit is bad
with us, that we have no faith in
her future prosperity it is because
we are not receiving as much goods
from her as before the war. '

I. have no fear, however, that
American business will be Seriously
handicapped in , Europe by our
higher exchange. Take Russia,' Her
ruble has lost a third' of its value
merely because she cannot get her
wheat and other products to market.
So soon as. the war is over, these
goods will go to market and her
ruble will go. to its old place," . i

Regarding Italy s. business future,
Mr. Case said: "Italy does not en-

joy the credit she should. She is a
wealthy country and my. principal
reason for making this- - statement is
that any Country is bound to be weal-
thy which has an honest, thrifty,
hard working population such as she
is blessed, with;. We Americans do
not appreciate the. fact, that she is in

reality a young country! that she has
not been united for more than thirty
years, though the date; of her union iri
runs back to 1870.-- - -- - sf '.. s

"At present I do notHrid much in-

clination, to consider hew business in

Italy, because every mind is still pre-

occupied by But so soon as
it is out of, the way Italy will be-

come a fine' field for Americans, not
only for detail business but for-bi-

?ublic improvements; :Kkt "the
of ailreada to eliminate ex-

pensive coal bills, and the establish-
ment bf more electric power plants
for factories. '

"The American should find a ready
market here and be well received, bh;
cause, as a rule, the Italians 'know
more more about our country and its
products than we do about Italy,"

German-Bulgaria- n Club to

Will Print Newspaper
(Correspondence of The Aaaoclated Frees,)

Berlin. Nov. 1. For the improve.
ment of relations of all kinds between
Germany and Bulgaria, theuerman.
Bulgarian society of- - Berlin has de.
cided to create and support for the
,timebeiri"'a daily newspaper in
Sofia. This was decided upon at, a
recent meetins. of tne society in
laree hotel here, at which Duke
Ernst Guenther. of . Schleswig-Ho- l
stein, the- - nresident. oresided. '

The prospective , newspaper - will at
make a specialty of extended and
reliable, trade and business sections
and reports, for the special benefit
of German commercial circles. The 20
paper will also. issue a year book for
the society, gotten up by prominent
statesmen,-- , authors and educational
ists in the German and Bulgarian
languages. - "''"'
- . There will also be a legal section
in which there will, appear a transla
tion of the Bulgarian legal code in
January of next year the society
plans to bring to uermany a numner on
of Bulgarian artists and musicians.
who will hold expositions and exhibi
tions here. h',

The membership of the society has
been: steadily oh the increase ever
since Bulgaria entered the war and the
organization has been supported and
nnancca oy very consiaeraoie aona-tion-

"from both German and Bui
garian sources. The money sub-

scribed is sufficient to carry out all
of the ambitious plans of the society
tor next year,- - ......

tiermans Will Recoin All

Gold and Issue New Type
Cologne, Germany, Oct. 30. A pre

diction tnat tne government soon will
all of its gold and issue for

ar use new type of 10. 20
and gold pieces, is contained-i-

an appeal from the mayor of Cam-P- -.

to tne aniens of
that city to furn in whatever gold
pieces they may stilt be keeping
back. . '. - w -

The mayor declares that the old
style gold pieces will soon be placed
out of circulation. He even describes
the prospective new coins as alle
gorical and commemorative of the
iron time, extremely artistic and abso-
lutely different from the former
style." The is to be com '

plete ne says, by the start ot 1917,
Km

Baron Kuerthy Is Food itn
ale

. , Dictator in Hungary
let

Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 1. The
appointment is announced of Baron tfs
Kuerthy to the newly created posi-
tion of food dictator for Hungary.
The new official, whose post is re-

garded as' of almost equal importance
to that of a cabinet minister, its prac-
tically unknown in the. capital. He
has held for some time past the po-
sition of governor of a northern prov-
ince, where his work won the admira
tion of Count Tisza.:

Granted, Except for the
Three Months' Proba- - ,

v, tionary Period.

MANY OASES CASED POB

A salary increase - for Visiting
Nurses was voted at the board meet-
ing held in the city hall rooms yester
day. While wages for the first three
months' probationary period remain
the same S60 for the
remainder of the year was raised from
$65 to $70. The second .year's, paywas raised from $70 to $75. (
'Thanksgiving baskets will be fur- -

msnca . sixty-nv- e Visiting Nurse
cases.

An industrial nurse, 'whose salary.
win re niq oy me American smelt- -

MARINE BUSINESS OF

FRANCE FALLING OFF

Loan to Help Build Up the Ship
ping Industry of Country .

' Is Proposed.

SOME FIGURES SUBMITTED

(Oorreaponilenca of The Associate Frees.)
Paris. Nftv. 2 "l artr ot o,.,l

freight was what ailed th
merchant marine before the. war,"

Ajam, deputy for the
department of the Sarthe and former

for the merchant ma-
rine. "Outgoing ; freight,, heavy
freight, is the only permanent cure
for that ailment; the remedy will be
furnished by, the issue of the war

"Five million fnna nf atl nX'lroM
from the valley of the Moselle," Ajamsaid to the Associated Press, "will be
added to our exportations, since the
least that France will get out of the
war will be her old provinces of
Alsace and Lorraine, with the iron
deposits that Germany took from us
in 1871." :, , , .,

"The Frenchman is a
6ays: M. Ajam, "and we can't give to
our lines the revenue German ships
derive from the emigrant trade. We
can and will give them products and
manufactures in place of live freightAt least, we can give them a larger
proportion of our own current carry-
ing trade that went to foreign ships
before the war."' ...

The significance bf M.vAjam'a ref-
erence appears front' figures showing
that France paid 1,085,000.000 francs to
foreign ships and 345,000,000 to
French lines in 1915. The balancii of
740,000,000 francs has had more weight

tht argument for a greater mer-
chant marine than years of propa-
ganda. Both the '

government and
parliament, propose immediate action,
but they are not yet agreed as to
what action. - .... '.

' . .. Marine Business Falls. .

Statistics collected by the Moniteur
de la Flotte, the - French ..maritime
journal, show that the""part of the
French marine in the exterior com-
merce bf France had fallen to 30 per
cent in 1895 and to 24 per cent 'in
1913. ln the meantime the general
freight traffic of the country had
gone from 15,000,000 tons in 1880 to
45,000,000 in 1913. -

. ,
French more and more

freight, but considered in comparison
the development of French foreign

trade, its proportionate share became
less and less. . The unusual circum-
stances developing from the war
changed the situation and increased
the part of French bottoms to 31 per
cent in. 1915, but the Moniteur De La
Flotte estimates that, as a result of
remarkable increases in imports dur-

ing this year, the share f French
ships will have dropped again to
about 25 per cent; in other words, for-

eign ships "are. bringing to France
of all the products and

manufactures that.it imports.- France
will have expended for the year 1916,

the present rate, 3,000,000,000 francs
for ocean transportatidn, of which

will go to foreign bottoms,
reducing the share of French lines to

per cent. : f - . .

'M. Ajam proposes,' in a bill just
introduced in the Chamber of Depu-
ties, the construction of merchant
ships to the aggregate of 500,000 tons
burden. He demands that in view of
the magnitude of the task of restor-
ing and developing the merchant fleet,
the first initiative be confided to the
government and that the ships be put

the stocks at once, to be sole sub-

sequently to steamships lines on the
most favorable .terras, possible.

The merchant marine committee of

For Piles
Pyramid Pila Treatment Is Usad At

Horn Mel Has Savad a Vast
Number from the Horror

; of Operation.
Don't permit a s

operation for
flea vntil roa have aaen wbet Pyramid Pile

Treatment een So fee rou in the privaer of
your awn boms.

Ho h can Im'
.iia l rMini nr. mm dim mm m

failed. Lttr by fth acar tram mm.
who believed their eaaea hopeless are

ear flies. Ther falrlr breathe the jortee writers.
Tet Pyramid Pile Treatment yoarself.Bither a boa nriaa ROe fpnm mhh

.druggist or mail the coupon below right ewer
a. vwinnr iiw trial. . ... i

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUO COMPAKT.

SIS Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free aample of Pyra-

mid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

Kkata

Street i . ...
CMr Bute..,.:. ...

,',...'.
An e venaLties

EXTRA POWER
IF YOU WANT IT

Most everybody does
in an automobile.
Sometimes on a hill.
Sometimes ih passing
the car ahead. Sometimes
in mud. Sometimes in
sand. Sometimes when you
are in a hurry. The 5 pas-

senger 6-3- 0 Chalmers has
it plus. extra power.
Though rated as 30 it de-

velops well over 45 h. p.
The cost for the extra
power is nothing. ;:

The quality car at a quan-
tity price $1090.

f HID ''' !. a

ofoversmoking
are discounted
by settling down
to a cigar as
consistently
light-heart-ed

as Tom Moore.

.,

tu r rices i. a. u. unroii,TOM.,
M0RE

R. W. CRAIG, Inc.
( Wavana filled )

CIGAR - TEN - CENTS
mf light hearted S&vana" Phone Doug. 7888. 2512-1- 4 Farnam St

mi
i Rvtbmberf A Schlost, Distributor), Kmiu City, Mbiouii V

Omaha Branch. 1718 OouKlas Straat
. QuUtttint


